New Photo-Catch-Release Format for the remainder of the 2018 season
The winner of the tournament is determined by the total combined length of 2 Redfish.
The redfish can be any length (No Slot), the longer the better. You may enter as many redfish as you
want during tournament hours. Your 2 longest fish will total your score in inches. At least one member
of your team must be present at the Weigh-In to receive any prizes or points.
1. All redfish must be caught according to the rules of the tournament.
2. Redfish may not be held in livewell at any time, redfish must be immediately photographed and
released alive. Photos shall be immediately texted to tournament headquarters
3. Redfish must be photographed on the official measuring device with your team ID Badge in the
Photo. The entire fish and badge must be in the measurement photo with the nose of the fish
touching the end block. Photos should be taken straight on and not angled. Photos taken on an
angle will be adjusted for length.
4. Receive your measuring device at the Captain’s meeting, you will pick up your Team ID Badge
the morning of the Tournament.
5. To enter a fish you must text 3 photos1. Measurement Photo (described above)
2. Posed Photo- One or more members of your team holding fish horizontally
3. Release Photo- Photo of fish in the water being released
6. All Three Photos must be texted to the Official Flatsmasters Weigh-In number- 941-210-0111
as soon as fish is released. This is not a voice number- do not call, no one will answer
It is highly recommended that you save this number in your phone.
Text all 3 photos plus your Team Number and Name as well as the length of the fish.
You will receive an automated reply immediately, within a couple of minutes you will receive
a confirmation from tournament headquarters. That’s it! Your fish is entered and will be
waiting for you at the Weigh-In Ceremony.
7. You can enter as many fish as you like- but once you have entered 2 fish only send photos of fish
that upgrade your smallest fish.
8. Pickup your measuring device at the Capt Meeting., Pick up your Team ID Badge at check-in
from 6:15am-7:00am
Tournament start will be in number order off pier at 7:00am always
7:15am- Start of Entries accepted
3:00pm- No more Entries accepted
4:00pm- Weigh-In Ceremony- at least one member or your team must be present to receive
points or prizes.- We recommend all team members be present!
9. Weigh-In ceremony will begin at 4:00pm inside Laishley Crab House Banquet RoomThat’s right! Air conditioned Weigh-In!
View all the fish entered on 2 huge flat screen TVs with each team having their own entry
presentation! Awards ceremony immediately following team weigh-in presentations.

